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OOMFLEIC SPEdFICATION

A Cosmetic

We, Yasldlet and Cohpanv UMirBD, a

British Gompaoy of Laadoo. Eaglflnd. do

hereby declare the isveodon, foi whkfa we
ptay that a paKat may be granied to us.

3 and the method wUcb it is to be per-

tonsed. to be paiticoiariy described in and

by the following statement:

This invention relates to bail grooming

eompDsitiotts, indoding hair fintore com-

10 positions.

For many years compositiom based on

b^oeaibm cSis and oil gels, sndi as pet-

rolatum, have been axM for restating cm to

dry bail and sc^p. to bri^ilen the toir and

IS to impart to it a measure ol manageabiti^.

SiHdi compositions suffer from a varieQf of

disadvantages.

The oil gel types ot hair grooming com-

positions, oben called "pomades" or "stAid

20 brilliantines'* are most nsed for hair control:

but tfa^ have poor labriciQr. and poor

spreadability. and Ibns an may to leave a

high degree oC-stiddness or greasineas on the

hair, whidi is objectionable to many per-

25 sons. Such compositions made by bodying

mineral oil by use of known agents such as

aluminium stearate or paraffin wax, are sub-

ject to separatioa of liquid oil (syneresis),

friability of the gei stnicQue. steiskage with-

30 in the jar. and poor spreadability. piese
cbaraaetistics have made sudi composidons
less than satisfactory and have limited Aeir

use.

The heavier oils in liquid foim also are

)S difficult to spread thinly and uniformly on
the bair; wbneas the thumer oils tend to nm
<^ "die hands and hair and down onto one's

face or nedc or along one's wrist, onto

sleeves or other parts of one's dothing.

40 Tbe liquid oil compositions are also less

than sed^atsny in thdr grooming and fixa-

tive effects. The oil is not abso^ed by the

hair and. to the extent that it provides bair

(Price 41. 6d.3

PiqtazatioD

contnri, it also causes an objectionable cnU-

Bess and apparent matting. :"pliuterinfF 45

down" oi the hair.

The present invenrioo is based upon the

discovery that de^taUe and effective hair

groommg compositions can be made by at

least partly dissolving polyamide material is SO
a liqmd. oily, noa-pdar solvent consisting of

« inrlu^ing a substance having a diain of

at least 10 carbon atoms in its molecule. Oie

polyamide mn*^"' beau a reaction product

of an aliphatic poly-carfooxylie add and an 55
alkyleae polyamine and having an average

molecolar wcigto between 2000 and 14000.

Advantageou^ Oie pciyzaiAo malerial is

of the type set foifli in U^. Patrats No&
2.4S0.9«3 and 2379,413. having an avera« 60
mtdecular weight between 2000 and 10000

and being reaction products of alipbatie di-

caiboxylic adds and di- or pc^nmino com-
pounds.
The present inventiott .provides & hair 65

groomiDg and bair tzeatmg composition

wluch is free from the serious disulvantages

of Qtst prior compositiaiu. and thus provides

improvements in sudi compositions and in

the art of hair grooming which have long 70
been sought, but had seoned intettuaaUa

The composition may indude a cosolvent

as well as the oily vehide (the sdventX The ; \

coBobvot dififi^vea die resin and is misdble
with the oil so as to bring ihe compasitiott 75
huo die form of a stable or suitably

bodied or polymeiizod liquul. Other in-

gredients may be induded for example,
ordinary cosmetic diluents and ingredients. ^

for example, scents and tmtisg colours. 80
These may be added to the oQy vehicle

non-polar materials solid at ambient tem-

perature. The ofly vdiide may indude. for

example, mioeral oils wfaidi are advan*
tageoosly of 50-70 Si^bolt visco^. fEgber iS
viscosity oils bave less onspsmmi^ with
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the polyamMle mawrial and give less dear

"

**The cosolvcnis or coupling agents choscB

an cosmelicaUy acceptable compounds

5 wbidi fcnn with the reain a solutton whidi

jj nisdble with the ofly vehide. In.ga»ral.

the cosolvent is a substance in whidi both

the resin and the oil are soluble. The most

advantageous liquids as cosolvcnts are of the

10 dass of fatty acids, alcohols and riycol

esters having a hydrocarbon radical ot the

kind found in vegetable oils, most advan-

taaeoualy the hydrocarbon radical has a

JSght chain of 12-18 carton auam.

15 TvSSi examples of cosolvents are oleic

adl liaoieic add. mixtures of olnc and

lindeic adds, diethanolainine Imoleate.

oleyl alcoboL propylene glycol mono laurate.

prtmylene glycol di-lauraie. propylene *ycoi

20 monomyristaie. propylene glycol mono-

edeate. teuryl lactate, myristyl lactate, methyl

salicylate, castor oil ethanoU isopiopanol.

di-bmyl phthalate. di-butyl sebacalfc a^ di-

octyl sebacaie. or mixtures tbeieot How-

2S ev«. some of the above cosolvents. for ex-

ample propylene glycol mono laurate, can

. be used wShout the oily vebide in which

case they art as the oily liquid noa-poUr

solvent
. . . . J-

30 The polyamide matenal as already uidi-

^tmH above, is advantageously a sobd

resinous, condensation product of an ali-

phatic dicarboxylic add and a diamine Cm*

dusive of compounds having at least one

33 aOnlene and at least two amino groups, re-

spectively) soluble in at least some oigame

solvents. Suit^ resins of this type are

available eommeicially Ctom Geoetal t£Ils.

Iflc under the name ** Versamid " Regis-

tered Trade Mark), and tnnn Olin-Mathison 40

Chemical Coip, under the name "Omamid"

{Registered trade Mark), for example

Omamid "S" or Omamid "C. Tboy are

tough thennoplastic resias of the polyamide

type iosolubie in watei and in many ketonm «
and ester solvents such as caiboxylic acid

amides, alcohols and chlorinated hydrocar-

bons, dwending upon the paiticuiar aads

attd amines whidi have been used to fonn .

the resin and also upon the polymer length. 50

Monohydric alcohols, especially those hnv-

ins 3-8 carbon atoms, and chlorinated hy-

drocarbons arc generally effective and by-

dfocaibons and ether solvents are in some

cases effective per se and in some cases 55

effective only in mixtures with other sol-

vents. SpedficaUy. such solvents indode n-

amyl alcohol, iao amyl ala&oL benzene, iso

butyl alcohol, ethyl alcohol n-octyl alcoboU

mono butyl etbcr of ethylene g^jroLmonp W
ethyl ethw of ediyloie dycol. n-jtt^m al-

cohoL iso propyl alcohw, tacpeatme. xylene

and mixtures there^ Qloroform. methylene

chloride, turpentine and xylene, even

though effective for solvent purposes, arenoc 65

recommended for hair gnxming cosmetica .

because of odour. In general, solubility is

low or absent wish simple hydrocarbons, but

as indtcaled above, they may be useful m
mixtures with other solvents. ™

Odier properties of these resins appear as

follows:—

Resin type

75 Specific gravity

fColour. Gardner

Mdting poim "C
Scrfteaing point 'C (ring

and ban) Viscosiqr

80 tBtookfidd at 150"C

Solid No. 2 Spindle

Acid value

Amine value*

900 930

Si .98

12 12

lSO-190 105-115

30-45

Venamid

940
.98

12

Omamid

12

15-30

3

100 C S
.98 .97- .99 .94* .96

12 12- 14 U- 12

43-55

90-100 iOO-120

10-15 32- 52 55- 75
12 12

83-93

-Amine value is the wdghi of KOH. m milligrams, equivalent to die free amine groiips

tGaXfSlSir'ISfrrranspareni Uquids) Ref: American Sodety for Testing of

jg!^;^2^!Sii{k^'2nericanSodety for Testis

Part 26. 1964.

90 "Versamid" polyamide reans are thenno-

r^astic condensation products of poly-

merized iinoldc add with various polyamine

campomids such as ethylene diamine, and

diediylene triamine. Resins of average

93 molecular weights of 5000-10000 have been

fotmd best for the presnit invention. Th«e

resias are commercially available in bard,

brittle resin (No. 900) of mdiing point 180-

190*C tough flexible reans (No. 930 and

940) melting points 10S-U5*C, and in semi-

solid, soft tadcy resin (No. 100). meltiag

poini flS-SS'C and with some wax added

(No 950). whidi results in some turbidity u
the final product. These lesins are compat-

ible with each other so that by blending 105

them almost any desired properties in the

aforesaid melting point range can be

attained. , , _
The tendency to syneresis of the oiJ-

polyBmide-cosoIveat gds can be cDntmlled 110

lOO
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by use of amides baving 12 to 18 carbon
auxcs in their molecules, for exanqde di-

ethanolamides folfillmg tbis condition and/
or by curing the gds by holding than ai

S temperatures between their melting point

and the ambient temperataie.

Hair treatmg gels are prepared by dis-

solving the polyamide resins m the hot ot-

ganic system comprising the oily vdiicic and
10 the cosolveats (if indudetQ. Upon cooling

a gel structure is produced, and pay
perties will vary doending.upon the amount
of resin empipyea, the compositiaD and
molecular we^ iritbo resin, and tlw com*

43 patibili^ and scdubilily of the resin in the
- vehide chosen. The sohtbility of the poly-

amide resin in preferred solvent systems in-

cnosea widt temperature. Whenever the

solubili^ limits ox the polyamide tesin in a
211 particular scdvent system are exceeded, a gd

results which is thermally and medianically

reversible. OeU can be prodnced of a con-
sistency from a salt jellyrUltt to a firm ri^d
structure, or erf gniny. "oystal'like" struc-

25 ture or an amorphous, smooth gjass-like

structure.

Mixing at high temperatures. e.g. in the

range 100*1 IS'C may cause ctystaUization.

whereas if the composition is mixed bdow
30 lOO'C and poured into moulds or jais at

about 55*C and then iccpt for a substantial

curing time, e.g. 1-6 davs at an intennediate

temperature, e^g. .37'C±2'C a smoother
structure and freedom from syneresis ate

iS attained. (See Example 9 below).

Such compodtians are economical, thixo-

tropic and less subjea to syneresis than the
brilliantine type compoaitiotts having a metal
so^, such as ahnninium stearate. as the

40 gelling agent, in mineral oiL

It is an important advantage trf the invei^

tion tiiat cryxial dear gels can be maxle. al-

though opaque or dotidy gels are also with-

in the broader scope of the inveotion. Such
4S gels, whether crysul dear or non-dear, pro-

vide a thixoDonic. non-greasy solid gd.
whidi is liquefied qoiddy to a fluid by rub-

bing and is thus readi^ qnead on and
thtwnghout the hair leaving the hair con-

30 trolled and nwll groomed but with a oatnral
soft appearance free from the "plastered-

down" look and greaiiness wfaidi have made
most hair dressing uumpositions unaccept-

able K> many persons.

Si Following are examides of compositions
embodying the lacsent inventiim which are

suitable for hair grooming piodocts:—
Examples of Ctb % By Wnght

1. Clear tadcy and substantially

M free of syneresis

Polyamide 500O-S0O0 average

MW 5.00

Castor on 95.00

2. Simple system for dear gd:
Polyamide 8000 average MW 5.00

Propylene glycol mono lantate 70.00

li^ minoal oil 25XX)

70
100.00

3. Simple system for doudy gd:
Polyamide 8000 MW (average) 5.00

Pn^lene gitycol mono laurate 47.50

Light minual oil 47JO 7)

100.00

4. Simple system induding large

percentage of mineral oil

(doudy soft gd):
Polyamide 8000 MW (average) 2.00
Oleic Acid 13.00

Light mineral oil 85.00

BO

S. Simple system for dear gd
using a blend of polyas^de
resins:

Polyamide 8000 MW (average)

Polyamide 5000 MW (avenge)
Pn^me ^yool mono lamate
t ight mineral oil

100.00 8S

2^0
Z50

25.00

9a

100.00

The light mineral oil referred to in this 9$
example is Marcol GX available Cram £sso
Standard OO Co. The use of other mineral
oils in many systems produoes ha^ to

doudy gds. However, uiese other mineral .

oQi can be made to give crystal dear sys- 100
terns by rebalancmg the cosolvest fraoion.
The gels of Examples 2 to S may be made

by heating the oily ndvenC and the cosolvent

to subtly above the melting point of the

polyamide whidt is then introdnced into tiie 105
mixed solvents with agitation imtil the mass
is homogeneous. The tanperamrc ia re-

duced to bdow IpO'C and various additives

are then introduced into the mass with stir-

ring. Is. is tiien cured and filled into su^able f10
containers.

A further inqnovement has been attained

by using ^ipropriate mixmres d cosolvents

cf the resin and nuneral oiL This allows in-

crease of the mineral oil content with coire- 115
spooding decrease in cost, while preserving
hi^icr temperature stability and clariQr of
the gd:
Example 6—A dear gd system using two

coscrivents : 120
Pereeniage

byweight
Polyamide 8000 average MW
Promrleae glyoc^ mono tamate
Oleic Add
Light mineral oD
Perfiune

ioo.oo

5.00

19.10

10.90

64.00

1.00

100.00

125

I3D
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by use of aniikB baviag 12 to 18 cailioa

atoms in their molecula, for exnnple di-

ethanolamtdea fnifiUmg ^lis condition and/

a by curing the gels by holding them at

5 tempeiatuies between their melnng point

and the ambient taopentnxe.

Hair Izeatisg gels aie prepared by dia-

solvittg the polyamide resins m the hot or-

ganic system compiisiag tlw oi^ vdiide and
10 the cosolvents (if indndetQ. Upon cooling,

a gd structure is produced, and the pny
perties will vary depending upon the amoost
of lesin employed, the compositiQn and
molecolar wei^ of the resin, aiul the com-

iS patibility and stdubility of the mm in the
- vehicle diosen. The solabiliqr at the pdy-
amide resin in Eoefeired solvent systems in-

creases with temperature. Whoever the

soiubili^ limits of the polyamide cesin tn a
21) particalar sotveot system are exceeded, a gd

results whidi is thennaUy and mechanically

reversible. Ods can be prodnced (tf a con-

sistency from a soft jelly-tike to a firm rigid

strucnra. or of grainy. "oystal-Iike" stm^
25 Cure or an amorphous, smoofli glassmke

structure.

Mixing at hitdi temperatures, e.^ in die

ran^ lOO-lIS'C may cause aynanizattan.
whereas if the composition is mixed below

30 100*C and poured into moulds or jan at

abotit 5S"C and then kept fxx a substantial

curing time. e.g. 1-6 dm at an intemtediate

.

temperature, &g. 37''C±2*C a smoother
structure and freedom from synereais are

35 attained. (See Example 9 bdow).

tnnic and less iub}ect to syneresis than the

brilliantise type oompoeitioiui having ametal
soap, such as ahnninium stearBle. as the

40 gelling agent, in mineral oil

It is an important advantage (rf the xoveih

tion that ccynal dear gds can be made, al-

thou^ opague or doody gels are also with-

in the broader scope of the invraticm. Sndi
45 gels, whether crysml dear or non<dear, pro-

vide a thizotronie, non-greasy solid get
whidi is liquefied quiddy to a fluid by rub-

bing and is thus readify ^rad cm and
diroughout the hair leaving (be hair con-

50 trolled and well groomed but with a naimal
soft aroearance free from the "fdastered-

down" look end greasiness which have made
most hair dressing oonqiOBitiffiu onaccept-

able to many persons.

35 Following are eumides of compositions
embodying the presou mvemioa irtiidi are
suitable for hair Rooming products:

—

Examples of Gtlt % By Weigfa
I- dear tadcy and substantially

tiO free of synereais

Polyamide 5000-8000 average
MW 5.00

Castor Oil 95.00

2. Simple system for dear gel:

Po^ramide 8000 average MW 5.00
Pnqfylene glycal mono lannte 70.00

minoal ofl 25.00

70
100.00

3. Simple system for cloudy gel:

Polyamide 8000 MW (avenge) 5.00

Fnmylene glycol mono lasraie 47.50

Light minoal oil 4?JO 7)

100.00
4. Simple system inchiding large

percentage of mineral oil

(doudy soft gel):

Polyamide 8000 MW (avenge) 2.00

Oleic Acid 13.00

Light mineral oil 85.00

80

.100.00 85
5. Simple system for dear gel

uang a blend oC pofyamide
resins:

Polyamide 8000 MW (avcasge) 2.50

Polyamide 5000 MW (average) tSQ 90.

Propylene ^ycol mono laurvte 70.00

Light mineral oil 25^

100.00

Ihe light mineral oil refeired to in this. 99
eiample is Marad GX available from Esso
Standard Oil Co. The use of other mineral
ols in many system produces ha^ to

doufy gels. Howcwer, these other mineral
oils csn be made to give oystal- dear sy^ KD
terns by rebalanring the cosolveat fraction.

Hw gels of Examples 2 to 5 may be made
by hea&ng die oily solveiu and the cosolvent

to slii^dy above the melting point of the

ptdyamide nliidi is then intcodnced into the 109
wifrarf solvats with affltaH^ until the thiim

IS homogeneous, ^^e tflinperaftrrft is re-

duced to MOW 1P0*C and various additives

are then introduced into the mas with stir-

ring. It is then cured and filled into suitable rio
containers.

A further improvement has been attained

by oshig ^propriam mizmres of cosolveats
cithe resin and mineral ofl. This allova in-

oeaae of the mineral oil content widi corre- 115
sponding decrease in cost. v4iile preserving

hitler toiqieralure stabUi^ and dari^ of
the gd:
Example 6—A dear gd system asing two

ooedvents : 120
Perceniage

by weight
Ptdyamide 8000 average MW
Propylene glycol mono laoiate

OlMcAdd
Light mineral oO
Pelfume

5.00

19.10

10.90

64.00

1.00

100.00

45 100.00



Tbe minenl oa can be used in ao amount

feaa 1-80% by weigia of Jes^ "J
**

Dotyamide in in amoont from oy

(advaniageously 2-10% by weight)

5 butB general the use of higher proportiou

(rf oil leads to some deterioration o( the gel

Btnicture and its thennal stability. If the

product is subjected to long storage at am-

bient tanperamres, m highar. even the cam-

10 positiDns made as above may show some

Scocy to syneresis. When any separation

becomes evident, even though the product

fitill preserves its excellent hair gnxmung

properties, the customer may assume that it

IS is "foiled." In mch cases, special pieean.

tion ibould be alcen.

This problem can be controDed and a

neDfld tfixotropic hair groom oranposition

whkh does not break down ot separate, even

3a after knm periods of storage « Mnbi««

pemtm2 an be provided, -nia is atamed

bv inctn'^'wg in the composition as a

stahilizBr, an amide having a chain rfal

least to carbon atoms in its molecnle. Toe

25 following amides are advantageous as

itatnljsers:—

Lauryl diethanoiamide

Steazyl diethanoiamide

Oleyf diethanoiamide
. „ ,

30 liiuyl diethaaolamide-Edioxyiated Nonyl

Phenol Addua
liHriiwl dietfaanolamtde

Coconut oil fattv acids dietbandamide

Coconut oil diethanc^amifte

3S Tallow fatty acid diethanoiamide

Soy bean fatty add diethanoloside'

^rit^KVsky CoruiMsaus such as:—
Gocomit Oil-Diethanolamine

Cofndensate and

40 Lanne Add-Diethanolamine

CondeDsatt.
fKritchenky Condensates are products of

die condensatiott of polyalkyiol aminesm
bay acids or glycciidea thereof, said acids

45 having II-U eaibon atoms in their mole-

cules). .

As an illustration of the manner of using

such stabilisers the fdlowing example is

50 Sx^^ 7 —Stabilised dear gel systans <tf

ambient tempeiaxares, aacnred)

Folyamide 8000 average MW 5.00

Pn^yleae ^yool mono tourate 13.40

<5 Latuvi diaianolamide S'/O

OftS^add
Uriit mineial oil

!^Sume

100.00

caring our gcDed canpoaitioBS are protected

against syneiesis at omuidBitbly hi^er lem-

peiatmes.

Tlie cmnbination irf thn polyamide ream

and oil with cosolveat can also be used fior 7C^

its extraoniinaiy hair grooming and fixative

effect in other than goT fo£m> Examjites ot

such are: '

« „ .

Example 8—Spacy AexDSol % By W«igU
Potyan^ 8000 aratageMW
Ethyl alcohol (specially

denatuRd alcohol No. 40

anhydrous)

Propylene glycol mono laurats

Pelfume

5.00

90JOO
IJQO

13.40

0^

75

35%

80

m
ftotection against syneresis can be gained

or ffiOcaded by curing the gel at a conn^
taaperatme between ibe melting point of the

gel end ambient mrnperature. After sud

Propellant 11 (Tiichloro

mooo-fluoro methane) 50.00

Propellant 12 ODichteio

di-Aooro methazw) 50mI

«% 85

100%
90-

The above is an example of the case men-

tioned previousty wtee pn^lene glyocd

mono-laurate acts as tbo liiit^ oily ood'

polar solvent rather than as a cosolvent to-

stead of Iihk^'"* oil, other lanoQn deiivatiTes 95

which are compatible with the system may

be used-
Example 9—Gear liquid Brilliantine

ThLxotropic Liquid tm %ByW€ighi
5.00

84:00

10.00

1.00

Polyamide 8000 average
• Pnqrytene ^ycol mono lunte
Light minenl oil

Perfume
Frte FUaving LimOd type

Polyamide 8000 average MW
Oleic Acid
Light aunetal o3
Perfume

Example No. 10 — AlodtatiB liquid Hair

Groom
Parti

byWaght

5.00

84.00
10.00

1.00

100

lOS

liu

100.

14.00

7.30

U-5

3X00
1.00

Qreaxn Bsr
120

Polyamide 8000 avera^ MW
Light mioeral oB
PFOpytene glycol mono lanrate

CHeic Acid
afcohol {speoaSy

deoa^ired atcobd No. 40.

anhydmis) ..

Pexfone
Exomple U — Bndrtfted

&oom
Polyaaiide 8000 average MW
Propylene dyed mono laurale

Stearic add
TriedunolamiBe
Water
PDcfume _^
In the above example, propylene ^ycol

mono laoiate a^n constitntes the liquid. 00

5.00

15.00

10.00

2.00

67.00

t.00

12S
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oily, luxL-polar scrivcnt as b Example 8.

Tlte above oniilsitm is an example erf an

aniooic ^pe lyitem- To thojc skilled in the

ait of emulsion mfffci^i^ it is readily ander*

S stood ibat similar systons can be piodiued

iisififl Qon-kniic and catioiuc emolrifien or

contbioationa of both.

The use of the above fonnulodons. com-

prising the poiyamide testa together tbe

10 otbcr ingredients, restilts in more enhanced

hair grooming efficiency and produces a

greater brilliance than that obtained with

formulations of tbe conventioaal Qpe.

Hair grooming properties of poijnmida

in gel systems were sobstantiatol by half-

head experiments, as described bdov :—
A gob of a dear gel about size of a

finger nail was wetgjied and liquefied by
nibtnng in die patan of the hand and

ap^ed to hair on haU ot one's bead. Aa
equivalent weight of the same formulation,

but withom the polyamide contaiaod

thereim was api^ed to the other half of

the same bead. Both halves were combed
identically and the halves were comiand
for brilliance, groomiu qualities, and hair

fixative properties. T%e resuhs indicated

that the half'bead containing the poly-

amide was superior in the aforementioned

qualities. The preceding test was moe
demcmstrative when hair switdies of

. identical hair were used in place of the

halt-heads.

It should be recognised that in iddltioa

35 to improving hair grooming properties, the

use tbe polyom^ resins, as a gelling

agent for solid brilliantines. is also new.

WHAT WE CLAIM IS:

1. A hair ywwiwg composition cospris-

40 ing & polyamide material at least partly dis-

solved in a liquid, oify, ntm-polar solvent

consisting erf or inclndfrg A snbstaiwe hav-

ing a chain of at least 10 carbon atoms in

its molecule, tbe pdlyBmide material being a

45 reaction product of an aliphatic pdy-
carbox^c acid and an alkyiene polyamine

and having an average mcdecolar weight be-

tween 2O0O and 14000.

2. A hair gpf*F**"fl. composition as

50 claimed in daim I in wfaidi the pdyamide
material is solid at ambient temperatures.

3. A hair grooming composition as

daimed in daim 2 iodnding a cosolvcnt

whidi Icnus with the polyamde a solution

55 which is misdble witti the bqnid. oily sol-

veot
4. A hair grocnning composition as

Hnimari in daim 2 or 3 in which the liquid.

IS

20

25

30

oily solvent has a viseoaiQr between 50 and
70 SaybolL 60

5. A hair grooming conposition as

claimed in daim 2. 3 or 4 nliicfa contains

from 1% to 40% by weigbt of tbe poly-

amide material and from 1% to 80% by
weight of the liquid oily solvenL 65

6. A hair grooming compaaition as
r)gmiMj in daim 2. 3. 4 or 5 which contains

from 2% to 10% by weight of the polyamide

material.

7. A hair grooming composition as 70
claimed in any at die claims 2 to 6 in which

there is incorporated a stabiliser whidi is an
amide having a diain of at least 10 carbon
atoms in its molecule.

8. A hair grooming composition as 75
claimed in daim 7 and iriuch baji been cured

at a temperature between tbe melting point

of the composition and ambicait temperunie.

9. A hail grooming composition as

claimed in any one of claims 2 to 8 in which 80
the said polycarboxylic acid is polymeiized

linoleic acid.

10. A hair grooming canpositi«i as

daimed in any one cf danns 2 to 9 in iriiidi

the avenge m*^'^'**' wei^ of the poly- 83
amide matsii^ is from 5000 to 10000.

11. A bair grooming conq)C3ition as

claimed in daim 7 or 8 in i^nidi the said

stabiliser is a diethanolamidB having 12 to

18 carbon atoms in its molecule. 90
12. A hair grooming composition as

daimed in any one of tbe preceding daims
indoding a perfume.

13. A method d grntvning bair compris-

ing the step of applying a hair grooming 95
composition aocoidmg to any one of tbe

preceding daims to tbe hair.

14. A method ol pr^azing a bair groom-
ing composition according to daim I com-
pnsingute steps of forming a mixture of tbe \0O
polyamide material in the oily, liquid non-

polar solvent, and at least partiaUy dissolv-

ing ^d polyamide in the solvesit by apply-

ing heat to said solved either before or after

addition of said polyamide^ lOS
15. A bair groamiitg campoaition sub-

stantially as d«cribed in any one of the

nam^a heieinbeforB set forth.

16. A method of prepanng a bair groom-
ing compositioo substantiaiUy as herein- 110
before desoibed.

Ftn the Applicants.
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